Detector mode:
XPS Detector Mode and Calibration
Detector mode:
The ULTRA was used in FAT (fixed analyzer transmission) mode, A Hybrid magnetic/electrostatic lens mode is used for maximum electron signal. The magnetic immersion lens system allows the area of analysis for to be defined by apertures, a 'slot' aperture of 300 x 700 µm for wide/survey scans and high resolution scans. The take-off angle for the photoelectron analyzer is 90˚ and acceptance angle of 9˚ for hybrid lens mode utilized.
Calibrations
The energy range of the XPS was calibrated using Cu, Ag and Au samples. The resolution for the photoelectron detector was based on Ag 3d5/2 peak FWHM of less than 0.55 eV at PE 20 in hybrid slot mode. The transmission function of the instrument was calibrated using a clean gold sample for all lens modes and pass energies. Last date of calibrations: Energy range, resolution check and Transmission function, July 2013, Kratos Factory settings.
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Figure S1. Elemental analysis of PDMS by XPS where a) unmodified PDMS, b) thiol modified c) Thermally grafted polymer for 60 minutes.
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